Quantitative Financial Risk Management has tremendously change the way markets"
Using the above data set and the Jameel"s Criterion, the following are the Global Economic and Financial Crises Best Similarly, under General Electric, on the month of September, 2014, the probability of default using the existing logit is 0.499256894% and that of probit is 0.501185825%, whereas for jameel"s proposed models I and II in appendix A are respectively: 0.499973123%, 0.499971787%, 0.499979127%, 0.499965783%, 0.49925736%, 0.499256228%, 0.499263546%, 0.499250241%, 0.501608698%, 0.501614042%, 0.50158468%, 0.50163806%, 0.501183154%, 0.501188497%, 0.501159135%, and 0.501212515%. While in the case of M2 TYPE A* and M2 TYPE B*, on 3/2/2014, we obtained the stressed probabilities: 0.500041284, 0.500046627, 0.500017265, and 0.500070645 which are clearly lies in between the probabilities of logit and probit obtained above. On the 12 th January, 2014 for instance using Jameel's -Aish Triangle Reference to Logit Model of Chevron Corporation (CVX), the author obtained the following Jameel"s triangle: 
Using the Microsoft EXCEL, consider the following tables: Example 2: Assume the interest on loan is at 6.27% . pa compounded quarterly. Suppose that this contract is a caplet with notional value of $15, 000, 000 designed to cap the interest rate for a period of three-month starting six months from now. Assume that the forward rate for three-month period starting on six months is 5.08% . .
pa , compounding quarterly with the volatility of the rate equals 20% .
pa . What are the prices of Caplet and Floolet using: (i) Black Models (1976) (ii) Jameel"s Economic and Financial Crises Advanced Stressed Derivatives Models reference to Black (1976) Model? 
Using Microsoft EXCEL, consider the following tables: Note: All the tables and examples are extracted from Jamilu (2015), Asian Journal of Management Sciences, 03 (10), 11-24.
Example 3 (reference to Black -Scholes -Merton (1973) Default Probability Model):
Using the Chevron Corporation data extracted from yahoo finance from 2014 -1991, we obtained: 
Using the Microsoft EXCEL, consider the following tables: The above table summarized the comparisons between FIRST and SECOND proposed Jameel"s models I. comparing the columns of 1 st proposed model class (+) and 2nd proposed model class (+), they ultimately approximates one another with a very strong positive correlation, similarly, 1 st proposed model class (-) and 2nd proposed model class (-) with their values sufficiently in between BSM Price. These conclude that both FIRST and SECOND proposed Jameel"s models are extremely recommended to be used at the times of Economic and Financial MELTDOWN (recoveries and recessions stress periods). The above table summarized the comparisons between FIRST and SECOND proposed Jameel"s models I. comparing the columns of 1 st proposed model class (+) and 2nd proposed model class (+), they ultimately approximates one another with a very strong positive correlation, similarly, 1 st proposed model class (-) and 2nd proposed model class (-) with their values sufficiently in between BSM Price. These conclude that both FIRST and SECOND proposed Jameel"s models are extremely recommended to be used at the times of Economic and Financial MELTDOWN (recoveries and recessions stress periods).
Note: All the tables and examples are extracted from Jamilu (2015), Asian Journal of Management Sciences, 03 (11) 
Conclusion
Based on the available results, there are very huge differences between the Normal Market Value and Jameel"s Advanced Stressed Economic and Financial Crises Values. These differences will definitely help in tracing the trajectories of the PAST Crises and in addressing FUTURE Economic and Financial Crises.
For the sake of practitioners, it is believe that the existing Quantitative Risk Management Models underestimates (overestimates) Default Risks especially at the times of Economic and Financial Crises to the extent in which Tim Harford (2012) published an article entitled" Black -Scholes: The Maths Formula linked to the Financial Crash" where he stated that "…It has been argued that one formula known as Black -Scholes, along with its descendants, helped to blow up the financial world". Many other articles have been published in respect to that. The models here presented will serve as the complimentary but not substitute of the Black -Scholes and its descendants because the models are more robust, holistic and extraordinary, providing better approximations, increasing the probabilities of high losses and above all have the ability to precisely traces the trajectories of the past and future economic and financial crises from the results and graphs shown, since they incorporated fat -tail effects.
Finally, for the sake of future research direction, the models can be improved further to capture more vital information using more macroeconomic indicators and models" independent variables.
Nassim Nicholas Taleb et al (2009) stated that "Black Swan events are almost impossible to predict. Instead of perpetuating the illusion that we can anticipate the future, risk management should try to reduce the impact of the threats we don"t understand."
CreditMetrics™ (1997) stated that "We remind our readers that no amount of sophisticated analytics will replace experience and professional judgment in managing risks. CreditMetrics™ is nothing more than a high-quality tool for the professional risk manager in the financial markets and is not a guarantee of specific results."
"If a seatbelt does not provide perfect protection, it still makes sense to wear one, it is better to wear a seatbelt than to not wear one". It is better off improving Credit Risk Models than not. The proposed models considering simple Logistic Regression Model are given by:
Type A: 
Where, the Simple Logistic Regression Model (Logit) is given by:
is a vector of explanatory variables (Macro-economic Indicators).
Proposed Jameel's Models II:
The proposed models considering Merton"s (Probit) Model are given by: 
Where, Factor Model based on Merton Model (Probit) is given by:
Proposed Jameel's Models VII:
The proposed models considering Black -Scholes -Merton (1973) Default Probability Model are given by:
Proposed Jameel's Models VIII:
The proposed models considering Merton (1974) Recovery Rate Model are given by:
Proposed Jameel's Models IX:
The proposed models considering KMV -Merton Default Probability Model are given by: 
Existing Model (Naï ve KMV -Merton Alternative)
Proposed Jameel's Models X:
The proposed models considering Naï veKMV -Merton Default Probability Model are given by:
Where, the Distance to Default can be calculated as:
Where  is an estimate of the expected annual return of firm"s assets.The corresponding implied Probability of Default, sometimes called Expected Default Frequency (or EDF) is given by:
with the substitutions that the volatility of each firm" debt is given by: The Laplace/Gauss -Hermite approximation of the likelihood Generalized Linear Mixed Models estimation is given by:
With the following notation:
 is the standard normal cumulative distribution function, The Up Migration Default Rate Models of a Company under stress are given by: Pdown 
In similar way, we can find the Down Migration Default Rate Models of the remaining types.
APPENDIX C Proposed Jameel's Models 22:
Recall that the price of CALL OPTION is given by:
The proposed models considering Black -Scholes -Merton (1973) Model are given by: 
The price of PUT OPTION is given by: 
Proposed Jameel's Models 24:
Recall that the CALL PRICE OPTIONS on foreign exchange rates is given by:
The proposed models considering Garman -Kohlhagen (1983) Foreign Exchange Rates Options Price are given by: 
The PUT PRICE OPTIONS on foreign exchange rates is given by: 
The proposed models considering Black (1976) for CAPS Price is given by: 
Proposed Jameel's Models 27:
Recalled that the Payer Swaptionformula is given by:
The proposed models considering Black (1976) for Payer Swaption Prices are given by:
